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Oscillationsinlocalfieldpotentialsinthe-frequencyband(13–35Hz)areapervasivefeatureofhumanandnonhumanprimatemotor
cortical areas. However, the function of such synchronous activity across populations of neurons remains unknown. Here, we test the
hypothesisthatactivitymaypromoteexistingmotorsetandposturewhilecompromisingprocessingrelatedtonewmovements.Three
experimentswereperformed.First,healthysubjectswereinstructedtomakereactiontimemovementsoftheoutstretchedindexfinger
in response to imperative cues triggered by transient increases in corticospinal synchrony, as evidenced by phasic elevations of
-frequency band microtremor and intermuscular synchrony. Second, healthy subjects were instructed to resist a stretch to the index
finger triggered in the same way. Finger acceleration in the reaction time task and transcortical components of the stretch reflex were
measured and compared with those elicited by random cue or stretch presentation. Finally, we sought a correlation between finger
accelerationinthereactiontimetaskandcorticalsynchronydirectlymeasuredfromtheelectrocorticogramintwopatientsundergoing
functional neurosurgery. We demonstrate that movements are slowed and transcortical responses to stretch are potentiated during
periodsofelevated-bandcorticalsynchrony.Theresultssuggestthatphysiologicalperiodsofsynchronyareassociatedwithacortical
stateinwhichposturalsetisreinforced,butthespeedofnewmovementsimpaired.ThefindingsareofrelevancetoParkinson’sdisease,
inwhichsubcorticalandcortical-bandsynchronizationisexaggeratedinthesettingofincreasedtoneandslowedmovements.
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Introduction
Synchronized oscillations across populations of neurons are a
pervasive feature of brain function. Most investigations have fo-
cusedontheirroleinthesensorydomain,butoscillationsinlocal
field potentials (LFPs) are also apparent at multiple levels of the
human and nonhuman primate motor system. In particular,
rhythmic activity in the -frequency band (13–35 Hz) can be
recorded from the motor cortex (Murthy and Fetz, 1992; Sanes
and Donoghue, 1993; Baker et al., 1997), cerebellar system
(Marsden et al., 2000; Paradiso et al., 2004), and basal ganglia
(Brownetal.,2001;Levyetal.,2002;Williamsetal.,2002;Silber-
steinetal.,2003;Courtemancheetal.,2004),anditsconsequence
isreadilypickedupintheperipherythroughthesynchronization
of motor units within and between muscles (Farmer et al., 1993;
Conwayetal.,1995;Gibbsetal.,1995;Bakeretal.,1997;Salenius
et al., 1997; Kilner et al., 1999) and in the mechanical product of
such synchronization, in the form of microtremor (McAuley et
al., 1997; Halliday et al., 1999).
LFP oscillations in the  band arise through the synchroniza-
tion of populations of local neurons, so that the discharges of
singleneuronsarelockedtotheLFPoscillationsatdifferentlevels
of the motor system (Murthy and Fetz, 1992, 1996; Sanes and
Donoghue, 1993; Baker et al., 1997, 2003; Donoghue et al., 1998;
Levy et al., 2002; Courtemanche et al., 2004; Ku ¨hn et al., 2005).
However,thefunctionofsuchsynchronizationwithinthemotor
system remains unknown, although some inverse relationship
with the processing of new movements seems likely given the
consistent suppression of -band LFP activity by movement
(Sanes and Donoghue, 1993; Donoghue et al., 1998; Kilner et al.,
1999; Cassidy et al., 2002; Paradiso et al., 2004). Moreover, sub-
cortical and cortical activity in the -frequency band is patho-
logically increased in Parkinson’s disease (Brown et al., 2001;
Silberstein et al., 2003, 2005) and in nonhuman models of par-
kinsonism (Sharott et al., 2005), states dominated by deficient
movementandrigidity.InpatientswithParkinson’sdisease,slow
movementsarecorrelatedwithdelayedanddeficientsuppression
of -band LFP oscillations in the subthalamic nucleus (Ku ¨hnet
al., 2004; Williams et al., 2005), whereas the voluntary inhibition
of movement is associated with a relative increase in  activity in
this structure (Ku ¨hn et al., 2004).
Together, these observations suggest that  activity may pro-
motetheexistingmotorsetandanyaccompanyingposturalcon-
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new movements. Here, we test this hypothesis with respect to
synchronization of populations of neurons in cerebral cortical
motor areas in healthy subjects. The predictions are twofold:
movements “triggered” during periods of elevated -frequency
band synchrony will be slowed, whereas transcortical stretch re-
flexes that reinforce existing posture will be potentiated.
MaterialsandMethods
Subjects. Ten right-handed healthy subjects (mean age, 29 years; range,
22–35 years; two females) participated in the reaction time (RT) para-
digm and 10 right-handed healthy subjects (mean age, 32 years; range,
22–44 years; all males) in the finger stretch reflex paradigm. In addition,
in two patients who had received functional neurosurgery for treatment
of chronic pain, we recorded from epidural electrode strips implanted
over the sensorimotor cortex. The electrode strips (Resume; Medtronic,
Minneapolis,MN)consistedoffourcontacts(0–3)of4mmindiameter,
each separated by 1 cm. In Patient DF, a 57-year-old male with a 7 year
historyofmultiplesclerosisandright-sidedtrigeminalneuralgia,asingle
stripwasimplantedacrossthecentralsulcus.TheN20componentofthe
cortical potential evoked by intraoperative electrical stimulation of the
contralateral median nerve at the wrist underwent polarity reversal at
contact1.This,togetherwiththelow-thresholdmotorresponsetointra-
operative direct electrical stimulation, confirmed that the most anterior
contacts, 2 and 3, overlay the motor cortex. Patient DF was recorded 6 d
postoperativelywhileoffmedication.InsubjectCO,a54-year-oldfemale
with a 3 month history of left-sided upper limb pain after basal ganglia
stroke, two electrode strips were implanted parallel to and on either side
of the right central sulcus. In the posterior electrode strip, the N20 re-
sponse was largest over contacts 1 and 2, whereas stimulation over con-
tacts 0 and 1 of the anterior electrode strip elicited the largest motor-
evokedpotentialinabductorpollicisbrevis.PatientCOwasrecorded1d
postoperatively while on medication (daily dosage: 1 mg of clonazepam,
800 mg of gabapentin, and 300 mg of Ox-carbamazepine). All subjects
participatedwithinformedconsentandthepermissionofthelocalethics
committees.
Paradigms and recordings. The first prediction we sought to test was
that movements triggered during periods of elevated -frequency band
synchrony among relevant cortical neurons would be slowed in healthy
subjects. The most direct way to determine such synchronization in real
time would be through time-evolving estimates of spectral power in
direct records of electrocorticographic (ECoG) signals because these
haveexcellentspatialresolutionandsignal-to-noiseratios.However,this
was not possible in healthy subjects, because time-evolving estimates of
spectral power in scalp recordings of electroencephalographic (EEG) or
magnetoencephalographic (MEG) activity had insufficient spatial reso-
lutionandsignal-to-noiseratiosforourpurposes.Thespatialresolution
with which synchronization can be detected among cortical neurons
active in a given task can be considerably improved by estimating the
coherence between EEG or MEG signals and muscle activity. However,
this approach has poorer temporal resolution and, more importantly,
entails delayed estimates of synchrony through computational demands
and the need to estimate coherence over data blocks. Thus, in this study,
we elected to use the mechanical product of synchronized cortical activ-
ity, finger microtremor in the  band, as our primary, albeit indirect,
time-evolving index of the synchronization between active cortical neu-
rons (McAuley et al., 1997; Halliday et al., 1999). We developed a simple
visually cued reaction time paradigm in which the time of the presenta-
tion of the cue was determined by the stochastic incidence of a micro-
tremor oscillation. Subjects were instructed to abduct their extended
right index finger 10° as quickly as possible on illumination of a light-
emitting diode, and the speeds of these triggered movements were com-
paredwiththoseperformedwhenthesamecuewaspresentedatrandom
time intervals during the same recording session. Both triggered cues
(TCs) and random cues (RCs) were delivered at a minimum interval of
5 s with RC presentation determined by a pseudorandomized output
device (D4030 pulse generator; Digitimer, Welwyn Garden City, UK)
with a maximum interval of 30 s.
Subjects were seated with their forearms supported on a table with
both their right and left index fingers abducted slightly and tonically
extended against gravity. Finger microtremor was detected by acceler-
ometers(EGAXT-50;Entran,Fairfield,NJ)attachedtothemedialaspect
of the distal phalanx of the right and left index finger. The microtremor
signalwasamplifiedandfilteredon-lineusingacustom-built16th-order
elliptic 13–35 Hz bandpass electronic filter (stopband attenuation of 60
dB) with an output delay of 50 ms. After on-line rectification, the signal
was used to generate a single triggering pulse when it surpassed a voltage
thresholddefinedduringa30–60scalibrationperiodbeforetherecord-
ingofeachrunandequivalenttotwotothreetimestherootmeansquare
amplitudeofthebandpass-filteredsignal.Thus,theTCwaspresented50
ms after the onset of phasic increases in -frequency band microtremor.
The threshold was adjusted to allow an approximately equal number of
TCs to RCs during each session. Four or five recording sessions of 2–4
min runs, separated by 1–2 min rest, were performed over a 30 min
period after a practice session of 3–5 min.
The second prediction of this study was that transcortical reflexes that
reinforcepostureshouldbeenhancedduringperiodsofoscillatoryactiv-
ity in the 13–35 Hz band. To test this prediction, we used the same
microtremor burst-detection procedure outlined above but simply sub-
stituted the light-emitting diode for a sudden tangential force applied to
theextendedindexfinger.Triggeredstretches(TSs)orrandomstretches
(RSs)weredeliveredbyaservo-controlledtorquemotorandconsistedof
sudden 1 N increases in tangential force delivered over 200 ms. Subjects
wereaskedtoresisttheadductingpullofthemotoronthedistalphalanx
oftherightindexfinger,soastokeepthefingerinthesameposition.An
elastic band linked the index finger to the lever of the torque motor, so
that the microtremor of the finger was not dampened by inertial load
(McAuley et al., 1997). Two experimental sessions were recorded on
different days; in the first, the only delay between triggering and stretch
presentation was the 50 ms output delay imposed by the on-line elec-
tronicfilter.Inthesecondsession,therewasanadditionaldelayof200
ms,makingatotaldelayof250ms.Foreachsession,TSandRSappeared
in random order and approximately balanced number at intervals of
5–30 s over a period of 15 min. This was repeated twice, separated by a
rest period of 2–3 min.
WewerefortunateenoughtoalsorecordECoGsignalsintwopatients,
so as to confirm that  synchrony would be linked to motor slowing in
direct recordings of cortical activity, albeit in patients with neurological
disease. The reaction time paradigm was adapted so that only RCs were
delivered in the patient recordings, in whom a correlation between ran-
domly sampled spontaneous variations in -band ECoG power and
movement acceleration was sought across trials rather than a difference
between sets of trials with two different levels of -band microtremor.
Patient CO was unable to produce comfortable finger abduction and
thus made a brisk extension, rather than abduction, of their index finger
on presentation of the cue.
In addition, electromyograms (EMGs) were recorded from the first
dorsal interosseous (FDI) and extensor indicis (EI) using 9-mm silver–
silverchlorideelectrodesinabipolarmontage.EMGsignalswereampli-
fied and bandpass filtered at 16–300 Hz. Accelerometer signals were
amplified and low-pass filtered at 100 Hz with no high-pass filtering. In
the patients, ECoG was recorded in addition to acceleration. In patient
DF, the four electrode contacts of the epidural strip were configured to
givethreebipolarLFPsignals,whereasinpatientCOtwoepiduralstrips,
eachconsistingoffourcontactswereconfiguredinanidenticalmontage
to give six LFP signals. These were amplified and bandpass filtered be-
tween0.9and250Hz.Allsignalsweredigitizedwith12-bitresolutionby
a 1401 analog-to-digital converter (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cam-
bridge, UK) and sampled at 1000 Hz using Spike 5.5 software (Cam-
bridge Electronic Design) running on a personal computer.
Finally, in an ancillary experiment aimed at investigating the possible
contribution of peripheral effects, stimulation (Stimulator Type 3073;
Devices, Welwyn Garden City, UK) was delivered through two 9-mm
silver–silver chloride surface electrodes, one fixed over the motor point
of FDI and one fixed over the proximal interphalangeal joint of the
tonicallyextendedindexfinger.Shocksweresquarewavepulsesof0.2ms
duration of sufficient intensity to elicit twitches causing peak accelera-
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the reaction time experiments. Shocks were triggered by  microtremor
ordeliveredrandomlyasabove,althoughanadditional285msdelaywas
added to the timings of each shock so that they were delivered at a time
that corresponded to the average reaction time in the standard cued
paradigm.
Analysisinthereactiontimeparadigm.Theextractionofthemovement
variables, RT and PA, was implemented off-line in Spike. RT was deter-
mined by measuring the time between cue onset and the start of the
acceleration accompanying movement. PA was defined as the maximal
accelerationinthedirectionofthevoluntarymovementwithin100msof
the initial acceleration point that defined the RT. This window was suf-
ficient to capture the major deflection in the accelerometer trace. Any
trialswithanRTortriggeringaccelerationoutwith3SDoftherespec-
tive mean were rejected to limit artifacts because of very long reaction
times and small shifts in the position of the finger, which nevertheless
were associated with large accelerations leading to spurious triggering.
Trials in which such a shift triggered the cue were distinguishable from
genuine microtremor bursts, because the former consisted of abrupt
nonoscillatorydeflectionsintherawaccelerationtracethatwereconsid-
erably larger in amplitude than the background activity. An average of
89  7 TC and 57  4 RC trials were analyzed in the 10 subjects after a
median of 10% of trials were rejected. In our ancillary experiment in
which muscle twitches were elicited by direct electrical stimulation, the
PA was measured in an average of 86  6 triggered and 63  7 random
shocks in each of the 10 healthy subjects.
Finger tremor in the -frequency band has been considered to be the
mechanicalproductofsynchronizationofmotorunitactivitywithinand
between muscles, which itself is attributable to synchronization within
the  activity in the corticospinal system (McAuley et al., 1997; Halliday
et al., 1999). To confirm that periods of elevated -band microtremor
were accompanied by increased descending drive at similar frequencies
in our paradigm, we derived a measure of short-term synchronization
between the two muscles involved in the task, FDI and EI, using a
wavelet-basedapproach.TheMorletwaveletfunction0()isdefinedin
nondimensional time , where 0  6 to localize the function in both
time and frequency, and i  √1.
The following function provides a suitable compromise in both time
and frequency to extract features from both EEG and EMG signals (Sa-
mar et al., 1999; Strambi et al., 2004):
0  
1/4e
i0e
2/2.
The variations in amplitude of any signal at any frequency can be ex-
tracted from a time series xn by varying the wavelet scale s and shifting
along in time n using the continuous wavelet transform (CWT):
Wns 
n0
N1
xn*
n  n
s ,
wherethe*indicatescomplexconjugationandNisthenumberofpoints
in the time series. All coefficients were normalized across all scales and
derived in Fourier space to increase the speed of computation (Torrance
and Compo, 1998). A value for intermuscular synchrony was derived by
cross-correlating the wavelet decomposed EMG activity at the peak trig-
gerfrequency(PTF)duringthetriggeredtrials.Thisfrequencywasfound
after averaging the CWT of the accelerometer signal 0.4 s before the cue
and 0.1 s after cue presentation. Wavelet coefficients were extracted at a
time resolution of 1 ms and at scales corresponding to frequencies be-
tween 11 and 39 Hz, with a resolution of 0.4 Hz. To prevent amplitude
cancellation attributable to averaging over trials, with phase differences
relative to the trigger stimulus, all coefficients were converted to wavelet
power. The CWT of the two EMG signals at the PTF were cross-
correlated over a 0.4 s precue and 0.1 s postcue period using a 128 ms
overlapping sliding window shifted by 1 ms. The cross-correlation coef-
ficientswerethenaveragedacrosstherandomorthetriggeredtrials,and
a peak value was extracted from each average within a window defined
between50msbeforethecue(allowingforthefilterdelay)andonecycle
of the PTF. All values were normalized using Fisher’s transform.
ToestablishwhetherfluctuationsinECoGoscillatoryactivitycovaried
withPAonatrial-to-trialbasistheCWToftheLFPwasderivedforeach
millisecond over a 1.5 s period around the cue presentation. In patient
DF, the analysis window included 0.25 s post cue; however, in patient
CO, this period was extended to 0.4 because of a longer average reaction
time. We chose the simplest model, a linear model, to describe the effect
of  activity after response acceleration. The base 10 logarithm was used
to normalize the wavelet power across trials before calculating Pearson’s
correlation coefficient for the wavelet power at each time point and at
each wavelet scale with the PA in that trial. The frequency at which the
wavelet power correlated with the PA maximally was defined as the peak
correlation frequency (PCF).
To determine the duration of bursts of -frequency band micro-
tremor, the wavelet power at the PTF was averaged around each time
point at which power first exceeded the 95% confidence limit (CL) of
background power. A similar approach was applied to the ECoG re-
cordedfromthepatient.Inthiscase,thePCFwasusedinsteadofthePTF.
Analysis in the triggered stretch paradigm. Any trials with a triggering
microtremor 	3 SD above the mean background -band microtremor
powerwererejectedtolimittheeffectofsmallshiftsinthepositionofthe
finger. An average of 70  5 TSs and 41  2 RSs were analyzed in each
subject for each delay between trigger and stretch after a median of 10%
oftrialswererejected.Fullwave-rectifiedEMGsignalsinthesetrialswere
segmented into 1 s windows starting 500 ms before stretch onset. Win-
dowswereaveragedseparatelywithrespecttoRSandTSineachsubject.
The sizes of the short-latency spinal stretch-reflex response (“M1”),
long-latency transcortical stretch-reflex response (“M2”), and after late
response(“M3”)componentsweredefinedasthemeanamplitudeofthe
total rectified EMG signals measured between 32 and 50 ms (M1), be-
tween 54 and 100 ms (M2), and between 100 and 300 ms (M3) after
stretch onset (Marsden et al., 1983; Day et al., 1991; Macefield et al.,
1996). Because the size of the long-latency response may vary with the
levelofbackgroundmusclecontraction(Marsdenetal.,1983),themean
area of the EMG activity measured for the 400 ms previous stretch onset
wassubtractedfromthevaluesobtainedforM1,M2,andM3.Theratios
betweenM2responsesmeasuredafterTSandRSwerealsocalculated.An
M2 TS/RS ratio 	1 indicated a greater M2 response after TS compared
with RS.
Results
Ten healthy subjects held their index finger tonically extended
and were instructed to abduct this finger as quickly as possible in
responsetoavisualcue,or,inaseparateexperimentalsession,to
resist adducting stretches to the finger imposed by a torque mo-
tor. The acceleration signal from the tonically extended index
finger revealed phasic bursts of microtremor in the -frequency
(13–35Hz)bandbetweenreactiontimemovementsorstretches.
Such microtremor bursts were associated with a series of simul-
taneous EMG discharges in the FDI and EI muscles repeating at
intervalsof50ms(Fig.1)andwereusedtotriggervisualcuesor
finger stretches after a 50 ms delay imposed by the use of an
on-line electronic -frequency band triggering device. Note that
microtremorburstswereprolonged(Fig.1A)andcontinuedbe-
yondthetriggeringoscillationintriggeredtrials(Fig.1D).Across
the 10 healthy subjects, microtremor bursts exceeding the 95%
CL of the mean power in the -frequency band occurred every
2.7  0.3 s, exceeding this level for 1.65  0.03 cycles of the PTF,
with a mean maximum duration of 3.4  0.26 PTF cycles. Be-
causeburstsonlyexceeded95%CLofthemeanpowerneartheir
peaks, these represent conservative estimates of microtremor
burst duration.
Differencesbetweentrialsintriggeredcue experiments
Correct triggering from periods of high -band microtremor in
TC trials was confirmed by averaging the acceleration wavelet
power around the cue period in each subject (Fig. 2A,B). The
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The hypothesis that periods of high
-band microtremor were attributable to
phasic increases in corticospinal syn-
chrony in the -frequency band was sup-
portedbyasimultaneouslyelevatedinter-
muscularsynchronyatthePTFinTC,but
not RC, trials (Fig. 2C–F). This phasic in-
crease in intermuscular synchrony at the
time of triggering in TC trials was unilat-
eralandinvolvedperiodsof50ms,con-
sistentwithsynchronizationbetweenmo-
tor units at 20 Hz (Fig. 2C). Overall, the
peak cross-correlation coefficient was
higher in TC compared with RC trials
across subjects (0.25  0.05 and 0.13 
0.02; Wilcoxon signed rank test; Z  1.98;
p  0.04) (Fig. 2G,H).
Behavioraldataintriggered
cue experiments
AslowermeanPAwasseenacrossallsub-
jects in the TC trials (7.96  0.99 ms
2)
compared with the RC trials (9.85  1.29
ms
2; two-tailed paired t test; t(9)  3.19;
p  0.01) (Fig. 3A). The mean percentage
reduction in PA in TC trials was 19 
4.6%(range,4–40%).Thus,elevationsof activityseveralhun-
dred milliseconds before a motor response exerted a measurable
effectduringmovementexecution,withtheintervalbetweenon-
setofoscillatoryburstsandresponsebeingdeterminedbytheRT
plus the 50 ms delay imposed by the online  filter in these ex-
periments. There was no difference in RT between trial types
(28414msinRCtrialsand28517msinTCtrials;two-tailed
paired t test; t(9)  0.16; p  0.87) (Fig. 3B).
Thus, increased  activity was associated with reduced accel-
erationduringvoluntarymovement.Asimplemechanicalexpla-
nationforthisassociationwasdiscountedbytwoancillaryexper-
iments. First, we investigated whether phasic increases in
-frequency band microtremor were associated with changes in
the contractile properties of FDI, which thereby slowed move-
ment. To this end, we performed an ancillary experiment in
which electrical shocks to FDI were either triggered by  micro-
tremor bursts or occurred at random intervals. Finger accelera-
tion driven by direct stimulation of the muscle did not differ,
whether shocks were delivered after bursts of -band micro-
tremor (14.76  0.61 ms
2) or at random intervals (15.15 
0.57; two-tailed paired t test; t(9)  1.60; p  0.14) (Fig. 4).
We also investigated whether finger acceleration was slowed
afterTCsbecausereactiontimemovementstendedtobegindur-
ing the phase of spontaneous microtremor oscillations involving
acceleration in the opposite direction. Accordingly, we sub-
tracted the averaged  microtremor signal of the triggered trials
from that of the random trials during the period between the
triggeroscillationandthesustainedaccelerationthatsignaledthe
start of voluntary movement in each of the 10 healthy subjects.
Ninety-five percent confidence limits were calculated for these
RC–TCdifferencetraces.Overthe100msbeforetheonsetofthe
reaction time response, three subjects showed net negative accel-
erations, three subjects showed net positive accelerations, one
subject showed both net positive and negative accelerations, and
three subjects showed no net accelerations exceeding the 95%
confidence limits. Thus, there was no systematic difference in
phase locking between trial types, thereby excluding this as a
possible cause for slowing in TC trials.
Epidural recordings
The experiments in healthy subjects indicated that the speed of
voluntary finger movements is reduced during periods of ele-
vated microtremor and increased intermuscular synchrony
within the -frequency band. Both -band microtremor of the
finger and synchronization between muscles of the distal upper
limb are likely to be the product of synchronization of output
neurons at the level of the cerebral cortex (McAuley et al., 1997;
Halliday et al., 1999; Kilner et al., 1999). Accordingly, we sought
direct confirmation that the slowing of finger movements was
also associated with elevated -frequency band synchrony at the
levelofthesensorimotorcortex.Tothisend,wedirectlyrecorded
the ECoG in two patients (DF and CO) with epidural electrode
stripsimplantedforthetreatmentofchronicpainbystimulation
of the sensorimotor cortex (Fig. 5B). The ECoG, like the micro-
tremor and EMG in healthy subjects, showed phasic bursts of 
activity lasting several cycles (Fig. 5A). In the ECoG recorded
from contacts 01 in patient DF, bursts of  activity occurred on
average every 1.4 s for 1.55  0.08 cycles of the PCF, with a
maximal duration above 2 SD of 4.4 PCF cycles. ECoG power in
the  band in contacts 01 was correlated with finger acceleration
across RC trials (n  153). Significant negative correlations (r 
0.20; p 
 0.01) existed between wavelet power at frequencies
between 18 and 24 Hz and PA across trials. This was maximal 10
ms after the cue at 21 Hz, where r  0.34, and p 
 0.0001 (Fig.
5C,E). In patient CO, significant negative correlations (r 
0.21;p
0.01)wereobservedatfrequenciesbetween13and18
Hz in contacts 01 overlying the sensory cortex. The maximal
correlation occurred 120 ms before the cue at 15 Hz, where r 
0.44, and p 
 0.0001 (Fig. 5D,F). At the PCF in this patient,
oscillatory bursts at 15 Hz in contacts 01 occurred on average
every 0.8 s for 1.89  0.25 cycles with a maximal duration of 5.6
cycles. Thus, in both patients, there was a correlation between
Figure1. -Frequencybandmicrotremorinasinglehealthysubject.A,SpontaneousintertrialmicrotremorandEMGfrom
both ipsilateral and contralateral EI and FDI showing lateralized bursts of microtremor (marked by horizontal bars). B, Finger
accelerationinresponsetocues.Thefirstmovementwasmadeinresponsetoavisualcuepresentedatrandom(RC).Thesecond
movementwasmadeinresponsetoacuetriggeredbyatransientincreaseinthe-bandmicrotremor(TC).Thethinhorizontal
linerepresentsthevoltagethresholdfortriggeringthecue(triggeringwasonlypossible	5safterthelastmovement).C,D,
Acceleration,FDI,andEIEMGduringtheperiodsbetweenxyandabfortheRCandTCtrials,respectively.Notetheemergenceof
EMGburstswithan50msperiodthataresynchronizedbetweenthetwomusclesbeforethetriggeredcue.Thissynchronized
EMGactivityisreflectedintheaccelerometersignal.Cuepresentationoccurred50msaftermicrotremorexceededtriggerlevels
(thinhorizontallines),withthisdelaybeingdeterminedbytheon-lineelectronicbandpassfilter.Incontrast,beforetheRC,EMG
isdesynchronized,andthereislittlemicrotremorinthefinger.Cueonsetisgivenbythedashedverticalline.
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tion between wavelet power and reaction time (Fig. 5G,H).
Differencesbetweentrialsintriggeredstretch experiments
Subsequently,weinvestigatedtheeffectofburstsofmicrotremor
inthe-frequencybandonthetranscorticalstretchreflex.Exag-
gerationofthisresponsewouldconfirmthatmicrotremorbursts
are accompanied by an altered cortical state in healthy subjects
and suggest that this cortical state helps promote existing pos-
tural set. In this experiment, we simply replaced the visual cue
usedabovewithanadductingstretchoftheindexfinger.TSs,but
not RSs, followed the onset of bursts of microtremor in the
-frequencyband,and,asexpected,burstsoftriggeringmicro-
tremor were unilateral (Fig. 6A). With only the 50 ms output
delay imposed by the on-line electronic  filter, there was no
difference between TS and RS in the short-latency spinal M1
component (TS, 0.5  3 	V; RS, 4  2 	V; two-tailed paired t
test; t(9)  1.04; p  0.326) or the late M3 component of the
response to stretch (TS, 34  8 	V; RS, 26  6 	V; t(9)  1.58;
p  0.148). In contrast, the transcortical M2 component was
significantly higher after TS (78  13 	V) than RS (62  10 	V;
t(9)  4.03; p  0.003) (Fig. 6B,C).
The exaggeration of the M2 response to stretches delivered
after the onset of bursts of  microtremor was, however, time
limited. The M2 TS/RS ratio was reduced from 1.22  0.05 with
the 50 ms delay to 1.09  0.07 (t(9)  3.459; p  0.007) with a
total delay of 250 ms. The ratio after the standard 50 ms, but not
the 250 ms, delay differed from unity (50 ms delay, z  2.701,
p  0.007; 250 ms delay, z  1.274, p  0.203; Wilcoxon
rank–sum test).
Discussion
Theprincipalfindingisthatintrinsicfluctuationsinthedegreeof
-band synchronization within the motor system are associated
with a measurable impairment in movement performance in
healthy humans. Specifically, the current results suggest that ele-
vated oscillatory synchrony at the level of the motor cortex may
impairlocalmotorprocessingrelatedtonewmovements,result-
Figure4. ResponsetodirectelectricalstimulationofFDI.Shockswereeitherdeliveredtrig-
gered (TC) by bursts of -frequency band microtremor or presented randomly (RC) in 10
healthysubjects.IndividualmeanPAinelicitedtwitches.ns,Notsignificant( p0.14).
Figure2. Intermuscularsynchronyinasinglehealthysubject.PAwas18%less,onaverage,whencuesweretriggered(n146movements)ratherthanrandomly(n72)presented.A,B,
WavelettransformedmicrotremorpoweraveragedaroundTCsandRCs,respectively.C,D,Averaged,time-evolvedcross-correlationfunctionbetweenipsilateralFDIandEIEMGatPTF(21Hz;F1)
inTCandRCtrials.E,F,Two-dimensionalcross-correlations(thicklines)atmaximainCandDatT1andT2,respectively,withrespectiveSEMs(thinlines).Ninety-fivepercentconfidencelimitsare
illustratedbytheblackhorizontallinesonboththecolorplotscalesandthetwo-dimensionalcorrelations.CorrelationswithaZscoreof	4.75wereconsideredsignificant[leveldeterminedafter
correctionformultiplecomparisons(129lagpoints,384timepoints)byBonferroni’smethod][forprevioususeofthistechnique,seeRoelfsemaetal.(1997)].Thissignificancelevelwasfurther
verifiedusingashiftcontrolcorrelationinwhichnocorrelationswereabovethislevel.G,H,IndividualandmeanSEMpeakintermuscularsynchronyduringperiodsofEMGactivitybeforeRCand
TCpresentation.ErrorbarsrepresentSEM.**p0.04(Wilcoxonsignedrankstest).
Figure3. BehavioraldataforbothTCsandRCsin10healthysubjects.A,IndividualmeanPA.
*p0.01.B,IndividualmeanRT.ns,Notsignificant( p0.74).
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hence response acceleration. This inter-
pretation rests on the assumption that
transient changes in the cortical drive to
the muscles controlling the index finger
are reflected in the nature of the micro-
tremor recorded from the finger with an
accelerometer.Towhatextentisthisjusti-
fied considering the potential confounds
of mechanical and spinal influences that
might occur to an oscillatory signal as it
descends from cortex to the muscles con-
trolling the finger, before being trans-
duced into microtremor through the syn-
chronous activation of motor units?
Previousstudieshaveindicatedthatfinger
microtremor in the -frequency band is
attributable to centrally determined syn-
chronization between motor units (Mc-
Cauley et al., 1997; Halliday et al., 1999),
which, in turn, is attributable to synchro-
nization between motor cortex neurons
projecting to the spinal cord, as demon-
stratedinbothnonhumanprimates(Mur-
thyandFetz,1992,1996;SanesandDono-
ghue,1993;Bakeretal.,1997)andhumans
(Conway et al., 1995; Salenius et al., 1997;
Halliday et al., 1999; Kilner et al., 1999;
Gross et al., 2000; Mima et al., 2000).
Nevertheless,theassumptionthatac-
tivity in the peripheral motor system re-
flects synchronization in the same fre-
quency band in the motor areas of the
cerebralcortexissocriticaltotheinterpre-
tation of our data that we sought experi-
mental support in three ways. First, we
confirmed that periods of elevated
-frequency band microtremor were ac-
companied by increased synchronization
between motor units in the same band by
demonstrating a simultaneous increase in
intermuscular synchronization. This kind
ofrhythmicsynchronizationbetweenago-
nistmusclesisalsothoughttobedrivenby
synchronization between motor cortical
output neurons (Kilner et al., 2000). Sec-
ond, we demonstrated that phasic in-
creasesin-bandmicrotremorwereaccompaniedbyachangein
thefunctionalstateofthesensorimotorcortexasevidencedbyan
increase in the M2, but not spinal M1, component of the FDI
stretch reflex. There is considerable evidence that the M2 stretch
response in the hand involves a transcortical loop relayed
through primary sensory and then primary motor cortices
(Marsden et al., 1976, 1977a,b; Day et al., 1991; Palmer and
Ashby, 1992; Macefield et al., 1996; Wallace and Miles, 1998,
2001). Moreover, the failure of the M1 component of the stretch
reflex to change suggests that phasic increases in -band micro-
tremor are associated with little in the way of alteration of local
spinal reflexes. Third, we showed that spontaneous increases in
the -frequency band component of activity directly recorded
fromthesensorimotorcortexreducedfingeraccelerationduring
our reaction time task. Although this recording was necessarily
madeafterfunctionalneurosurgeryinpatientswithneurological
disease, the correspondence between the relationships observed
in these patients and that determined using our surrogate mea-
sures of cortical synchrony in healthy subjects, -band micro-
tremor, and intermuscular synchronization was remarkable.
However,severalalternativeexplanationsfortheapparentas-
sociation of increased  activity with slowed movements should
alsobeconsidered.First,couldphasicincreasesinmicrotremor
be associated with changes in the contractile properties of FDI
and/or fatigue that thereby slow movement? This seems unlikely
in the face of the direct evidence of a cortical effect provided by
the exaggeration of the M2, but not M1, EMG component of the
stretchreflex.Thispossibilitywasfurtherrefutedbytheancillary
experiment in which muscle twitches were compared after trig-
geredandrandomelectricalshockstothemotorpointoftheFDI.
Fingeraccelerationdrivenbydirectstimulationofthemuscledid
not differ, whether shocks were delivered triggered by bursts of
Figure5. RelationshipbetweenECoGoversensorimotorcortexandcontralateralmovementexecutionintwopatientstreated
forchronicpain.A,ExampleofspontaneousoscillationsrecordedfrompatientDF,whichdemonstratestheirfocalasindicated
byarrowbordiffusecharacterwhereoscillationsarepresentacrossallcontacts,asinaandc.B,Postoperativeskullx-raysfrom
patientsDF(top)andCO(bottom),respectively,withelectrodepositionandcontactswithmaximalcorrelationslabeled.C,D,
ECoGfromcontacts01inpatientDFandposteriorcontacts01inpatientCOwasdecomposedintowaveletcoefficientsaroundthe
timeofarandomlypresentedcueandPearson’scorrelationestimatedbetweenECoG-frequencybandpowerateachtimepoint
for each trial and the PA of the corresponding trial in patients DF (C) and CO (D). Correlation matrices thresholded at 99%
significancelevel(r0.20andr0.21,respectively).E,CorrelationatT1,F1(21Hz),betweenlog10waveletpowerandPA.
F,CorrelationatT2,F2(15Hz),betweenlog10waveletpower,andPA.G,CorrelationatT1,F1(21Hz),betweenlog10wavelet
powerandRT.H,CorrelationatT2,F2(15Hz),betweenlog10waveletpowerandRT.Theaveragereactiontimewas2753ms
forpatientDFand4837msinpatientCO.
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acceleration slowed after increased  activity because reaction
time movements tended to begin during the phase of spontane-
ousmicrotremoroscillationsinvolvingaccelerationintheoppo-
site direction? However, averages of finger acceleration with re-
spect to movement onset did not show any systematic difference
in phase locking between RC and TC trials. Third, could varia-
tions in the attention devoted to the task account for both fluc-
tuations in behavioral performance and  activity? This again
seemsunlikely:focusedmotorattentionhasbeenassociatedwith
increasedratherthanreducedsynchrony(Kristeva-Feigeetal.,
2002),andheightenedattentionwouldnotbeexpectedtoreduce
the acceleration of motor responses. Indeed, any systematic fluc-
tuationinattentionwouldbeanticipatedtoaffectreactiontimes,
yet this parameter did not change in RC and TC trials. Fourth,
couldsmallposturalchangesinthefingerconfoundtheresultsby
spuriously triggering visual cues and finger stretches? Subjects
were instructed not to make any movements except to the visual
cue and care was taken to exclude from the analysis sudden bi-
phasicburstsoflarge-amplitudeaccelerationduringtonicexten-
sion. Furthermore, spuriously triggered cue presentation during
a movement would be expected to result in a prolonged reaction
timeforasecondmovementinTCtrials,whereasstretchreflexes
delivered during movement are associated with decreases rather
than increases in the long-latency (M2) stretch reflex (Wallace
and Miles, 1998, 2001).
The major finding reported here is the slowing of movement
made in the setting of spontaneous increases in -band synchro-
nization at the level of the sensorimotor cortex. The slowing of
movementsisnotanunexpectedfeatureofalterationsincortical
state, because the motor cortex is particularly involved in the
coding of force (Maier et al., 1993). The timing of this effect,
however, deserves more comment. In primates making reaction
time arm movements to visual cues, the earliest neurons to dis-
charge in primary motor cortex do so 140–120 ms before move-
ment(Evarts,1972),withintracellularrecordingsshowingslowly
rising postsynaptic potentials not 	180 ms before movement
(Matsumura, 1979). Given that the mean reaction time among
healthy subjects in our task was 285 ms, elevated corticospinal
synchrony and/or its effects would have had to last, at the very
least, 105 ms beyond cue onset to overlap with and influence
cortical processing related to the finger movement. However,
even estimates of the maximum duration of  microtremor
burstsfellshortofthistarget.GivenameanPTFof25Hzandthe
mean maximum duration of  microtremor bursts of 3.4 PTF
cycles,elevatedsynchrony,asdetectedintheperiphery,lastedup
to135msaftertriggering,i.e.,nomorethan85msafterthecue.
Given corticospinal conduction delays of 20 ms to FDI (Eisen
and Shtybel, 1990), this would imply that bursts of cortical syn-
chrony did not last 	65 ms after the cue. The results in our
patients with epidural cortical recordings were consistent with
this, because the peak negative correlation between  synchrony
at the cortical level and response acceleration occurred around
the cue in one patient and 100 ms before the cue in the other
patient.
The implication is that the phasic bursts of  synchrony asso-
ciated with reductions in the peak acceleration of reaction time
responses may precede the onset of the motor cortical activity
responsibleforsuchmovements.Ifso,elevatedsynchronycan-
not be an epiphenomenon of any change in the cortical process-
ing related to the slowing of movements but might herald a cor-
tical state, albeit temporary, in which any processing of new
movements is impaired. The simultaneous upregulation of the
corticalresponsetostretchesafterburstsofsynchronysuggests
that such a cortical state is complex, associated with selective
changes in the gain of different cortical circuits according to
whether they relate to the processing of new movements or the
maintenance of existing tonic activity. Whether changes in gain
relate to oscillation-induced modulations of short-term synaptic
plasticity is unclear, but the net effect of the elevation in  syn-
chrony at the level of the motor cortex is the maintenance of a
Figure6. TSexperiments.A,Averageacrossallsubjectsofrectifiedbandpass-filteredaccelerationrecordedwiththeipsilateral(i)orcontralateral(c)accelerometerduringthe500msbefore
RSorTS.Notethecleartransientipsilateralincreaseinthe-bandmicrotremorbeforetheTS.B,AveragedEMGresponsesfromasingleparticipantelicitedbyRS(n50trials;top)andTS(n
34trials;bottom).Stretchonsetisgivenbythethickverticalline.Stretchresponsesweredividedintothreecomponents:M1(32–50ms),M2(54–100ms),andM3(100–300ms).Notethatthe
transcorticalM2responsewasincreasedafterTScomparedwithRS,whereasspinalM1andlateM3responsesremainedunchanged.C,M1andM2responses(meanEMGminusbackgroundactivity)
forbothTSandRSin10healthyparticipants.ns,Notsignificant( p0.326).*p0.003;two-tailedpairedttests.
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rary favoring of the existing motor set.
Synchronization in the  range is a characteristic of many
levels of the primate motor system raising the question
whether such oscillatory activity across neurons has a generic
roleinpromotingthestatusquoattheexpenseofnovelmotor
processing, in opposition to the role posited for 
 synchrony
in the motor cortex (Schoffelen et al., 2005). The common
suppression of  activity before voluntary movement in cor-
tical (Pfurtscheller, 1981), basal ganglia (Cassidy et al., 2002;
Levyetal.,2002),andcerebellar(Paradisoetal.,2004)systems
would be consistent with such a notion, as would be the
emerging evidence that excessive  synchrony at cortical and
subcortical levels is associated with impaired motor perfor-
mance in Parkinson’s disease (Ku ¨hn et al., 2004; Silberstein et
al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005).
We have shown that -frequency band synchronization
within the corticospinal system is associated with measurable
effects on movement in healthy subjects. We suggest that  syn-
chrony underpins a cortical state in which the existing motor set
isfavored,andprocessingrelatedtonewmovementsispenalized.
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